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AGRA Industries is a diversified Canadian 
company which provides engineering and com- 
munity services and also manufactures specialty 
foods and soft-drinks. The Engineering Group is 
engaged in  both consulting and construction ser- 
vices as well as land development. It also 
operates a steel fabricating plant, an architec- 
tural precast concrete plant and a fiberglass 
reinforced plastics plant. The Community Ser- 
vice Group provides cable television and radio 
broadcast ing services, distr ibutes news- 
magazines and operates medical diagnostic 
laboratories. The Food & Beverage Group 
produces specialty ingredients for the snack 
foods industry as well as several nationally 
branded soft-drink lines. In 1981 AGRA ranked 
within the top 300 of Canada's largest com- 
panies. 
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REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

The eighteenth year of operations for AGRA ended on July 31st, 1981 bringing to a ciose 
one of the most active and most successful years we have ever experienced. Consolidated 
revenues reached a total of $160,007,590 compared with $139,217,043 last year. Earnings 
from operations, after allowing for full income taxes, reached $6,598,687 or $2.78 per share 
(based on 2,376,899 shares outstanding) compared with $1,446,784 or 61 cents per share 
(based on 2,370,002 shares outstanding) last year. The current year's earnings include an 
extraordinary gain of $2,587,973 or $1.09 per share, whiie last year's earnings included an 
extraordinary gain of $149,093 or 6 cents per share. 

The extraordinary gain for the current year was realized from the sale of our Seven-Up 
plant in Montreal. The sale agreement was completed last year but was delayed awaiting 
approval from the Foreign Investment Review Agency. Government approval was subse- 
quently received at mid-year and our sale agreement was finally consummated in the 
current year. Another sale agreement which was completed last year involved our Canada 
All-News Radio operation (CKO). This company was sold because of excessive start-up 
losses experienced during the previous three years. The sale was also delayed awaiting the 
required approval of another government agency, the Canadian Radio-televisicn & 
Telecommunications Commission (CRTC). In this case the approval was not granted and 
the sale agreement finally had to be cancelled. 

A major reorganization program in our Engineering Group was begun last year which 
produced some improvements in final operating results. The turn-around trend centinued t@ 
develop all through the current year with the result that the operating performance cf nearly 
all our various engineering companies was much improved over the past year. This has 
been most encouraging and we are taking steps in the new year to maintain growth momen- 
tum of the Engineering Group and to build on it. 

For the first time we have consolidated our Foods Group and Beverages Group for 
presentation in the annual report. This group will now be reported under the name "Food & 
Beverage Greup", and will consist of two divisions, the foods division and the beverages 



division. For comparison purposes we have restated last year's operating results simply by 
combining the results of the two individual groups. This change in reporting has been made 
merely for convenience of presentation and because the two divisions can be logically 
grouped together. While operating results for the Food & Beverage Group were very en- 
couraging, nevertheless certain areas did not show hoped for improvements because of a 
combination of rapidly escalating interest and operating costs as well as competitive 
pressures. Programs presently being implemented should result in substantial benefits in the 
future for this group. 

Our Community Service Group experienced an extremely busy and eventful year. 
Although final operating results were very distressing, they were not unexpected. Major 
losses were recorded in Canada All-News Radio (CKO) which had been allowed to languish 
for more than six months while waiting for approval of its sale by the CRTC. When the 
approval was denied we realized that the finding of a new purchaser acceptable to the CRTC 
would require either a substantial additional capital loss or a substantial amount of time or 
both. We also recognized that a major reorganization effort was immediately required within 
CKO in order to head off a complete operations collapse due to the precipitous drop in staff 
morale due to uncertainties created by the long drawn out selling procedure. A major 
reorganization was therefore immediately begun which was designed to improve program- 
ming quality, improve operating facilities and rebuild the sales organzation. The results from 
this concentrated effort were quite dramatic both on employee morale and also on operating 
results. Substantially improved audience ratings and steadily increasing operating revenues 
have been most gratifying during the early part of the new year. This has prompted us to 
forget about selling CKO and concentrate instead on continuing in the very positive direction 
it has taken. For the current year-end we decided to write off the balance of CKO's originally 
deferred start-up costs. This reduced AGRA's after-tax earnings by some $600,000, but will 
prov~de a clean slate for CKO's operations in the new year when we expect to see some very 
encouraging results. 

Another equally exciting development for the Community Service Group, subsequent to 
the year-end, was the success chalked up by our CableNet subsidiary in winning the 
franchise to provide cable and pay-TV services to ten municipalities comprising a major part 
of the Northwest Community Conference of Chicago. They are located in the northwest sub- 
urbs of Chicago and represent a total of some 130,000 homes in one of the most desirable 
areas for cable television in North America. The franchises were won in the face of extreme 
competition by some of the major corporations in America and our CableNet staff are to be 
congratulated on a job well done. 

When dividend payments were postponed due to financial difficulties in 1979, your board 
of directors announced that they would be reinstated just as soon as our financial problems 
could be overcome. Our operating results for fiscal 1981 have clearly demonstrated that a 
major portion of these problems have indeed been overcome and so, subsequent to our 
year-end, your board of directors decided to reinstate dividend payments immediately, 
starting with a quarterly payment of 5 cents per share. Although this is only half of what the 
dividend was when interrupted, it does represent a serious start on a dividend payment 
program which we plan to continue uninterrupted for a long, long time. It is our intent to 
catch up to the rate of payments made in 1979 as quickly as possible and to continue to 
move up from there. I believe our company is now well positioned to live up to this aspiration. 

Saskatoon 
November, 1981 

, 
B. B. Torchinsky 
Chairman and President 





Last year's reorganization of our Engineering 
Greup finally led to encouraging results which 
besan ta develop that year and continued 
thrsugheut fiscal 1981. Total sales increased to a 
recerd $86,745,499 compared with $59,656,312 in 
the previeus year, and after-tax profits rose to a 
record $3,212,630 compared with $1,006,344 last 
year. With only a few exceptions, our entire group 
rf engineering companies performed at least as 
well as their budgets anticipated, and in many 
cases far better than expected. The turn-around 
trend in earnings is obviously continuing to build. 

In the construction division a major contribution 
te earnings was registered by the Western Caissons 
cempanies and their subsidiary Meredith Driliing, 
all of which constitute our foundation pile and 
caisson contracting group. Coast Steel Fabricators 
senled down in their new three million dollar steel 
fabricating plant near Vancouver to come up with a 
satisfactory performance for the year. They are now 
poised to become one of the major producers in 
our Engineering Group and are expected to do 
even better next year. Mocoat Industries, our 
fibreglass reinforced plastics manufacturing facility 
lecated near Calgary, continued to build sales and 
earnings as anticipated. With settlement of the oil 
pricing dispute between the Ottawa and Alberta 
governments, Mocoat should perform very well 
next year, since a large part of their business is 
dene in the oil fields. Jensen & Reynolds, our 
marine construction arm located in San Francisco, 
opened a second office and field operation in 
Seattle. This positions them very well for marine 
work along the entire length of the west coast and 
into Alaska. Beer Precast Concrete, our architec- 
tural precast concrete manufacturer in Toronto, 
centinued to improve efficiency and is now also 
peised to become one of our major producers. 

A serious soft spot developed last year in our 
Middle Eastern operations. These are carried on by 
Western Foundation & Marine Construction in 
Kuwait. As part of the consolidation and 
reorganization program for our Engineering Group, 

SALES 
EARNINGS 

we sold our interest in this company and thereby 
eliminated the problem. 

The consulting engineering division enjoyed an 
excellent year, led by BBT Geotechnical Con- 
sultants who substantially outperformed both their 
sales and earnings budgets. This company 
provides specialized geotechnical consulting ser- 
vices in western Canada and also in the United 
States through its subsidiary, Sergent Hauskins & 
Beckwith. Torchinsky Consulting is our subsidiary 
which specializes in highway surveys and design 
throughout Saskatchewan and Alberta. This com- 
pany performed very well as did Camrec Facilities 
Consultants, our Edmonton office which specializes 
in design and construction management services 
for arenas, stadiums, town centers and other com- 
munity facilities. General consulting engineering 
services are provided by the Cambrian Engineering 
Group through offices in Toronto, Saskatoon and 
Calgary. This company satisfactorily completed a 
major reorganization begun in the previous year. 
They have now developed substantial work loads in 
most of their offices and the outlook for their rapid 
growth and development is very bright indeed. 

For the second year in a row, Ellesmere Devel- 
opments, our land development company in Ed- 
monton, recorded a most successful year. They 
topped last year's record performance by a sub- 
stantial margin in spite of seriously declining activity 
in this industry due to high interest rates. They have 
taken positions in various land activities in Aiberta 
and California. We anticipate continued good 
results from this fine company. 

The overall contribution to both sales and ear- 
nings by AGRA's Engineering Group has ex- 
ceeded expectations. This is most gratifying and 
leads us to predict even further improvements next 
year as the momentum of our reorganization 
program grows. Such optimism must be tempered 
with the reality that ongoing high interest rates will 
undoubtedly retard some of the growth. In spite of 
this, we remain optimistic that our Engineering 
Group will continue to build and to improve. 

1. Western Caissons installs foundations for the Olympic Coliseum in Calgary, site of the 1988 Wlnfer Olympics. 
2. Cambrian Engineering provided detail design services for a $9,000,000 expansion to Cominco Potash plant in 

Saskatchewan 
3. Sergent, Hauskins and Beckwith utilized their mobile load frame to conduct load tests on high capacib, rock- 

secketed caissons at Four Comers Power Plant. New Mexico. 
4. Mocoat Industries produce acid storage tanks lor the oilwell servicing industry. 





SALES 
EARNINGS 

Total revenue for the Food & Beverage Group 
h p p e d  te $98,@62,413 in fiscal 1981 compared 
with $74,1&3,911 last year. This drop was caused 
primarily because we completed the sale of Seven- 
Up Mmntreal Lt6e. half-way through the year, thus 

, cutting eff a fairly substantial revenue source. The 
sale had actually been agreed to in the previous 
year, hewever actual completion was delayed until 
we rr~eived approval from the Foreign Investment 
Review Agency. In spite of the reduced revenues, 
a*-tax earnings reached a record $4,630,312 
cempared with $1,533,308 last year. This very 
large increase was due partly to the extraordinary 
sain in the sale of our Montreal plant, and partly to a 
very streng operating performance by the 
brverages division. 

Bperatims of the foods division were somewhat 
disappointing mainly because our wholly-owned 
subsidiary W. J. Lafave & Sons did not come up to 
expectatisns. Lafave is a major supplier to the 
baking industry across Canada. The company 
manufactures a range of shortening, chocolate and 
ether specialty products, and in addition distributes 
P h a d  range of items essential to commercial 
baking. It6 wholly-owned subsidiary, Magnani Inc., 
manufactures a variety of specialty Italian foods un- 
der various private labels. Lafave has been faced 
with an extremely competitive market situation and 
is currently streamlining its operations in order to ef- 
liaiently accommodate the radical changes which 
have occurred in the baking industry in the past few 
years. 

A very bright spot in the foods division for 1981 
was provided by our Research Foods subsidiary, 
Research Foods is an ingredient supplier to the 
f@ed precessing industry, and specializes in de- 
hydrated cheese and shortening powders as well 
as an extensive variety of seasoning and vitamin 
blends. The past year has seen a number of im- 
prevements at Research including a major ex- 
pansion of warehouse space, the installation of a 
maj@r dehydration system and the initial com- 
puterization of operations. Research also installed 

an advanced mass spectrophotometer in its large 
research laboraterry. All of the expansion which 
Research Foods has undertaken positions it very 
well to take full advantage of the anticipated growth 
in the snack and convenience food business during 
the next few years. 

One of the major contributors to the healthy per- 
formance of the Food & Beverage Group was the 
beverages division which showed an increase of 
nearly 50 percent over its previous year's earnings. 
The beverages division operates through Blue 
Label Beverages a very large soft-drink bottling and 
canning facility in Calgary. The plant produces 
name brand products which are distributed 
throughout southern Alberta. Some of the well 
known products include Pepsi-Cola, 7-Up, Orange 
Crush, Dr. Pepper and Perrier Water. The healthy 
increase in earnings was due in part to a substantial 
increase in volume which was no doubt helped 
along by the large population growth in the Calgary 
area. Another factor was a drop in sugar costs dur- 
ing the year. Furthermore, the cash generated from 
the sale of the Montreal plant relieved substantial 
financing charges which we had been facing due to 
high interest rates. 

Blue Label Beverages has two subsidiary com- 
panies. Stampede Vending supplies industrial ac- 
counts with soft-drinks, coffee and snacks through 
vending machines, and Contain-A-Way operates a 
depot system throughout Alberta for recycling of 
soft-drink, wine and liquor containers. Both of these 
companies operated satisfactorily throughout the 
year. 

Because of the healthy population growth in 
Calgary we recently commenced construction of a 
new manufacturing facility for Blue Label 
Beverages. The plant will be almost double the size 
of our present plant and will require a capital in- 
vestment of nearly 15 million dollars. It should be 
completed next year and will enable us to continue 
the rapid expansion of our beverages division to 
match that of Calgary and southern Alberta. 

1. Research Foods reoently ~nstalled a mass spectrophotometer in thelr Toronto laboratory 
2. Blue Label manager Vern Stemens Dresents 1981 PWDSI Award to sales d~rector GeDrQe Hansen and rnarket~ns 

manager Stu McGuay. 
. . 

3. Western Caissons installs foundations for Blue Label's new 15 million ddlar plant in Calgary as Tmny Leaver, 
Carnrec Facilities' project engineer explains jeb to Vern Siemens. 





COMMUNITY SERVICE SALES 
mmmJp EARNINGS 

T@tal sales for the year reached a record 
$25,021,189 compared with $20,904,987 last year. 
Included in the sales figures are $19,821,521 for 
the current year and $15,505,167 for last year 
which cmstitute our share (73%) of Cybermedix's 
sales. The Cybermedix figures are not included in 
AGRA's consolidated sales figures since our in- 
terest in Cybermedix is accounted for on an equity 

- basis. Consolidated operations for the year again 
produced a disappointing $1,244,255 loss com- 
pared with a loss of $1,092,868 last year. In spite of 
the distressing results we are in fact very en- 
ceuraped with the Community Service Group 
because substantial progress was made during the 
year in several areas. 

The Community Service Group is made up of 
two divisions, the laboratory division and the com- 
munications division. The laboratory division 
operates medical diagnostic laboratories through 
Cybermedix in eastern Canada and CMX 
Laboratories in the United States. For this division, 
fiscal 1981 was an active and financially satisfac- 
tsry year. A nurriber of additional clinical 
laboratories were acquired in Ontario and Quebec, 
and CMX Laboratories was finally brought around 
to a profitable operation. The main reference 
laboratory in Toronto was relocated to new, ex- 
panded facilities and a reorganization program was 
initiated by the newly appointed medical chief-of- 
operations. 

The second division in our Community Service 
Graup is the communications division which is 
made up of three subdivisions, newsmagazine dis- 
tribution, cable television and radio broadcasting. 
General News operates our newsmagazine 
business in southern Alberta and once again pro- 
duced record sales volume and profits for the 
twelfth year in a row. The cable television business 
operates primarily as CableNet. Early in the year 
CableNet completed the purchase of the cable 
system in Kingston and also completed the ex- 
change of our Scarborough cable company for 

systems in Oakville and Burlington. All of these ac- 
quisitions were delayed while waiting for CRTC 
approval which was finally received. In the mean- 
time we continued with construction of a new cable 
system near St. Louis in which CableNet holds a 
50% interest and this system is now nearing com- 
pletion. The total number of subscribers in all of our 
cable operations now numbers approximately 
146.000, an increase of some 32 percent over last 
year. The most important development for 
CableNet occurred subsequent to year-end when 
they were awarded the franchise to supply cable 
services (including pay-TV) to ten members of the 
Northwest Municipai Conference of Chicago. 
These communities are located in the northwest 
residential outskirts of Chicago and represent in ex- 
cess of 130,000 homes. Construction has already 
begun and should eventually provide us with about 
70,000 subscribers. 

AGRA's radio broadcasting operations began in 
1977 when we were granted licenses to erect all- 
news radio stations in 11 major cities across 
Canada. Seven of the radio stations under call 
letters CKO were broadcasting by 1978 and the 
start-up losses for the next two years were so ex- 
cessive that we decided to sell the system. An 
agreement for the sale was completed early in the 
year subject to regulatory approval; however since 
this sale was not approved by the CRTC the 
agreement was subsequently cancelled at mid- 
year. Since then we worked very hard to reorganize 
the operations of CKO and starting in the new year 
our efforts have finally started to bear fruit. Since 
early in the new year CKO has undergone a major 
improvement in audience ratings due to a dramatic 
improvement in its sound and quality. The CKO 
national and retail sales effort has been completely 
rebuilt and reoriented with the result that forward 
bookings have shown a significant increase in a 
very short period of time. As a result, we expect 
CKO's operating results for fiscal 1982 to be sub- 
stantially improved over the previous year, and to 
continue improving. 

1. CKQ's network news staff at work in Toronto 
2. Hematology technolog~st Karen Wllson performs complete blood analysls in Cybermed~xs maln reference 

laboratory in Toronto 
3. Studlo head offlce for South-Western Cable TV lnc near St LOUIS, M~ssour~ 
4. Some of the more popular ladles' publlcatlons dlstrlbuted by General News 
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AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Shareholders 

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of Agra industries 
Limited as at July 31, 1981 and the consolidated statements of earnings, 
retained earnings and changes in financial position for the year then ended. 
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly inciuded such tests and other procedures as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly 
the finamiai position of the company as at July 31, 1981 and the results of 
its operations and changes in its financial position for the year then ended 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 

SASKATOON, Canada 
October 15, 1981 
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I NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - July 31. 1981 

1. Summary of Accounl8ng Po l#c#e r  
Principles of Corrro l#dat !on 
The colTsa!rdated f n a n c a  stdferrvxts n c u d e  the a c ~  
Counts O! a compames I I I  w h c h  the Company holds 
a c o n t r o n g  l'terest. 
The equity rmethod of accoJnlng is app l~ed to i r l  
iestrne~:ls n olher en t tes  

lnverilor8er 
lr?ventor~es m e d  1.1 de te rmnng cost of sales are 
prced a! ltle owpr of COS! alld inet rearab le  value. 
Eng'neerltg a'ld consllucton contracts n progress 
are recorded at ~ s t 7 a I e d  r e a m b l e  value on the 
percentage of colnpletor, haw 

Flxed Asset> 
L a n d  b u d n g s  arld equpmenl  are carred at cost 
Deprec~am. of b u l d n g s  and equprnm: has been 
recorded n tire accounts on a s t r a tgh tne  bass  at 
rates p rov~d~ng  lor tne amortization of cast of the 
bbildrngi alld eqlwprnent over the, estmated useful 
1 f ~  

March 15. 1992 The debentures are- l lnsecdled, 
direct o b g a t ~ o n s  of the Company and are subordt- 
nated to the senor mdebtedness of the Cornoanv , . 
The debent~lres are convertrble u n t  March 15. 1992 
on the bass  o f  76 923 common shares per $1.000 
p r , ? c p a  amount o f  debentures, equvaent to a co~,v 
version p r ce  of $13 per share. The oebentures are 
ledeerrlabe at any trne at the opt07 of the Campamy 
a1 l he r  p r n c p a  amount olus accrued nteresi D V ~  

v d e d  tkal the average p i c e  at which the comkon 
shares 01 the Company have traded i l  b e  30 day 
perod  p ro r  to gvlr lg notce of redempton is at leas: 
170°b of file convers,on price The Company 
cauenants tlhaf so I m p  as any debentures remain ou :~  
s landng i t  w ,d';? all reasonable effort la  purchase n 
t i e  market at w c h  t.me or rlmes In eacb 12 month 
period endng  March 15. a lo la  o i  at least $90 000 
p r ~ n c p a  amoilnt o f  debentures ou ls tana ig  at a p r ce  
l o t  exceeding 100% of lhn p r n c p a  amount p u s  a c ~  
crued Interest In the event debel;tLres are not 
avaab le  for pllrchase in any 12 nonth  pertod, the 
ob laa l~on  I S  r n l l f ~ e d  1 1  that oerlod .. 

Profls and losses on :he sale of :xed assets are n~ Du rng  the year ended July 31. 1981 the Company re- 
chded r ;  earni'ips f ro l r  operatlons unless of an  en^ deemed $87,000 of these debentilres lo  comp'ete I s  
lraoldnary nat~l re obligation for the year 

Excess Cost ol Sharer of Slflbstdtar8es Arql88red L ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~ , , , ,  D.bl 
For those conrpanies acqutred subsequent lo  August 1981 1980 
1. 1973. the excess 01 the purchase p r ce  over the net Martgag?? and cbaltel 
fa11 v a ~ ?  01 den l~ l : ab~e  assets s an lor f led  an a mortgages payable w l h  
s t raght~ l~ne bass  aver lorty years inlerest rates averagng 1 3 1 %  

For those coriparres acqrllred p ! ~ o l  to Augusl I ,  imaturly dale; from 1982 
1973, the excess of the purchase p r ce  over the ;let to 2000) $ 3.521.308 3560.381 
book va ue 01 the ~underlyng assets at date of a c ~  Notes. agreements and loans 
qusmor s rlot beng  an,ortzed s n c e  n the o p n o n  ol 
nlanagernenl, no drmnuton of value thas occurred 

payable wtth nfrrest iafes 
averagrg 19.2". (maturfy 

Deterred Iocom- T a r e s  dates froln 1982 to 1995) 25,789,855 34017.180 
Tlw Cowparly records the estmated future tan beneft 
froin opeiatlrm losses, when n the ooinlon of 
management. :he reazation of such ben i i ~ t s  s v l r ~  
tualy certan In a d d l o n .  the Company records the 
estmated fulllie tax l a b l t y  that may a w e  as a result 
o f  flmlng d~fterences between recard~no lor ac- 
counting~purposes and recordng for nco& fan p u : ~  
poses 

2. A c q w r ~ l ~ o r i b  and D - p o - d e  
Dur~ng the year the Company sold I s  shares of 
Seven~Up Montreal L t6e  and Western Foundallon 
and Mar~ne Construct~on for a total of $10,686,645 
cash 

3. Bank Indebtedness 
The bank ~ndebtedness includes: 

l a * ?  <om- 
Secured bank ioans $ 8.078:%2 10,419:?96 
Cheques ssued and 

uncash~d  2,281,552 2,203,220 -- 
$10,360,354 12,623,016 

The bank loans are secured by general assignments 
of accounts rece~vable, nventorles and fixed and 
I oa tng  charge debentures on certain (,xed assets. 

4. K';'* Conver18ble Subord8nated Debentures 
D u m g  1972the Company ssued $3000.000 of 6 '2% 
Canveifible Subordinated Debentures to mature 

6 ' 0  C m v e r t ~ b e  
Subordnated 
Debenlures (Note 41 

Less current porton 

DebentuYes and a loan agieemenl wllh a Canadan 
chartered bank 

7 Sharp Capital 
Changes in !he oulstarldng shares d u m g  fhe year 

Shares 
Issued far cash [Class A)  9.875 
Converted from debentures 

(Class A) 4.075 - 
13,950 - 

The ComDanv on arranona f~nat icna  w~th  a former 
lender gianled a pre-ehpilve r l g h t i o  ma~nlain its 
percentage ownership in the Company. Upon the 
retiremen1 of the indebtedness, n the ooin~on of 
management, the pre-empltve rgh t  expred 



8. Stock Opliorl Plan 
Under a Company stock opt ion plan, dated 
November 27, 1969, options for 20.500 common 
shares of  the Company have been granted to 
employees of the Company as at July 31, 1981. The 
plan provldes that options are exercsable for a tve 
year perod and the price at which the options can be 
exercsed mav be no less than 90% of the market 

10 Remunerat~on to Dmreclorn and Senlor Ofltcers 
Remuneration to 16 directors and senlor officers 
amounted to $741.000 for the year. 

11. Lease Commitments 
Minimum annual payments under long-term operating 
leases, the longest of which will expire in 1994. for the 
f ~ v e  succeeding years are: $764,316; $555,582; 
$384.265; $191,404 and $180,557, to ta l ing  
$2,076,124. 

value of  suc6 shares at the time lhe opttons are 
granted. As at July 31. 1981, 17.100 shares have 
been issued l o  employees of the Company under the 
plan. 
Under a Company stock option plan dated November 
6 1979, ootlons for 54.325 common shares of  the 
company have been accepted by employees of lhe 
Company as at July 31. 1981. The pian provdes that 
emntovees shall nav to the Comoanv 50 cents for 

may occur n the construct~on 'of a cable televsion 
sysiem 

e a ~ h & t ~ n . i h l c h ~ i h a i l  becreditkd 16 the wrchase 
prlce Ghen validiy exercsed The optlons i r e  exer- 
csable lor a ilve w a r  oerod at a  rice not less than Agra lndustres Limited and its subsidiaries are defen- 

dants in lawsuits nvolv~ng various amounts. The 
results of these actons should not have anv rnateral 
effect on the fnanclal postlon of  the company 

9.  Ertraordirnary llern4 
1981 1980 

Gain on operations sold or 
d~scontinued Inel of  

14. Fully D8luted Earnlngr per Share 
1981 1980 

Betore extraordinary items $1.59 5 4  
Afier extraordnary items 2.59 60 

The fully dluted earnings per share reflect earnlngs 
that would have been reported had all conversion 
rights h a w  exercised 

lncome tax re'covery of 
$232,288 n 1980) $2,581,973 149,093 

15 Segmented l ~ i f o r ~ n a l ~ o n  ( m  thouoandr of dol larr l  

Food and 
Beverage 

Consol~daled 
Total 

Revenue 

Earmngs 
Earnmgs before the follow~ng 
Earnlngs of  non-consol~dated 

ent~ l~es 
Mlnor~ty Interest 
Earnngs before extraordnary 

Items 
Extraordinary items 

Net earnings 

Assets 

Deprecat~on and Amortizaton 

Capitai Expenditures 

Rudolph Gonzales works at new dehydral~on system nstalled recently n Resrtarrh Food-' plant n Toronto 





AGRA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE: 
1101 CN TOWERS, SASKATOON, CANADA S7K 1J5 
PHONE (3W) 833-I163 TELEX 074-24m 

OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT: 

1201 OLD MlLLTOWERS,SSOLD MILL ROAD, TORONTO, CANADA M8XlOE 
PHONE (416) 712-9400 

CAMREC FACILITIES 
CONSULTANTS LIMITED 

ELLESMERE DEVELOPMENTS 
LTD. (80%) 

ESTEVAN CABLENET (73%) ENGINEERING GROUP 
1229-4th Street, 
Estevan. Sask. S4A OW8 
(306) 634-3822 

155 Rexdale Blvd.. 
Ste. 400. 
Rexdale. Ont. M9W 528 
(416) 742-9400 

10554-82nd Avenue. 
Edmonton. Alta. T6B 2A4 
(403) 432-7478 

2150 Sun Life Place, 
10123-99th Street, 
Edmonton, Alta. T5J 3J7 
(403) 428-0890 WEYBURN CABLENET (73%) 

WESTERN CAISSONS LIMITED 355th Street, 
Weyburn, (306) 842-4236 Sask. S4H OY9 BET GEOTECHNICAL 

CONSULTANTS LTD. 7708 Wagner Road. 
Edmonton. Alta. T6E 562 
(403) 465-0231 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
GROUP 3051 Parsons Road, 

Edmonton. Alta. T6N 1A3 
(403) 463-9308 

POWELL RIVER CABLENET 
LIMITED 173%) 

RESEARCH FOODS 
LIMITED 

CAMPRO LABORATORIES 

416 Monument Place. 
Calgary. Alta T2A 1x3 
(403) 272-5531 6423A Burbank Road S.E. 

Calgary. Alta. T2H 2El 
(403) 252-1 106 

. . 
4706 Ewing Place, 
Powell River. B.C. V8A 2N5 
(604) 485-4295 77 Champagne Drive. 

Downsview, Ont. M3J 2C6 
(416) 635-8434 5110 - 63rd Street 

Lloydminster, Alta. S9V 1K5 
(403) 875-8975 

KAMLOOPS CABLENET 
LIMITED (55%) 

. . 
515 Dewdney Ave. E., 
Regina, Sask. S4N 4E9 
(306) 525-1379 

W. J. LAFAVE & SONS LTD. 
180 Briar Avenue, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2B 1C1 
(604) 376-7204 

221 Jessop Avenue, 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7N 1Y3 
(306) 373-6161 

950 Rue d'lnduslrie. 
St. Jerome, Que. J7Z 5V9 
(514) 866-1777 WESTERN CAISSONS INC. 
1591 Matheson Blvd., 
Mlssissauga, Ont. L4W 1H9 
(416) 625-5202 

608 McLeod Street, 
Regina, Sask. S4N 4Y1 
(306) 352-9626 

6315 Aaron Lane, 
Clinton, Maryland 20735 
(301) 868-9050 

COMOX VALLEY CABLENET 
(73%) . . 

1591 McPhee Avenue, 
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3A6 
(604) 334-4741 

MAGNANI INC SERGlNT. IIALSXINS & 
BCCXVI, TH CiFOTECHh CAL 
Eh; hCCRS hC 

MEREDITH DRILLING 
COMPANY INC. 6550 Bombardier Street, 

St. Leonard (Montreal). Que. 
(514) 326-8640 

945 South Huron Street, 
Denver. Colorado 80223 
(303) 698-0965 

OAKVILLE CABLENET (69%) 

447 Speers Road, 
Oakville. Ont. L6K 357 
(416) 844-2230 

3940 West Clarendon, 
Phoeilix. AriLona 85019 
(602) 272-6848 BLUE LABEL BEVERAGES 

(1971) LTD. AGRA FOUNDATIONS INC. 

2793 D Road. 
Grand Junction. Colorado 81501 
(303) 241-5960 

4700 Lincoln Rd. N.E., 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109 
(505) 884-0950 

1010-42nd Ave. S.E., 
Calgary. Alta. T2G 124 
(403) 287-0723 

CITIZENS CABLE TV 
LlMlTED (73%) 

BURLINGTON CABLENET 
TORCHINSKY CONSULTING 

(1976) LTD. 

310 Athabascan Avenue, 
Sherwood Park, Alta. T8A 3x7 
(403) 464-4550 

2907-2nd Avenue South. 
Lethbridge. Alta. T IJ  OG8 
(403) 327-1310 

1245 No. 5 Highway, 
P.O. Box 216, 
Burlingtan. Ont. L7R 3Y2 
(416) 335-4655 

JENSEN & REYNOLDS 
CONSTRUCTION CO. (50%) 

675 East H Street, 
Benicia, Ca. 94510 
(707) 745-8300 

Box 66769 
Seanle, Wash. 98166 
(206) 246-2610 

MAXUM STRUCTURES LTD. 

416 Monument Place. 
Calgary, Alta. T2A 1x3 
(403) 272-5531 

COAST STEEL 
FABRICATORS LTD. 

1515 Kingsway Avenue, 
Port Coquitlam, B.C. V3C 152 
(604) 941-9481 

BEER PRECAST 
CONCRETE LIMITED 

110 Manville Road. 
Scarborough, Ont. M I L  4J4 
(416) 759-4151 

MOCOAT INDUSTRIES LTD. 
PO. Box 640, 
Okotoks. Alta. TOL I T 0  
(403) 938-4423 

SANDISLE STRUCTURES 
LIMITED (50%) 

170 Attwell Dr.. 6th Floor, 
Toronto, Ont. M9W 5Z5 
(416) 675-7341 

STAMPEDE VENDING 
6814R 6th Street S.E., 
Calgary, Alta. T2K 2K4 
(403) 287-0723 

KINGSTON CABLENET (73%) 210-6420-6A St. S.E.. 
Calgary. Alta. T2H 287 
(403) 253-2560 

335 King Street E.. 
P.O. Box 532. 
Kiryslu!~, Onl. K7L 4W5 
(613) 544-631 1 

1A-2310-50th Avenue. 
Red Deer. Alta. T4N 1G1 
(403) 346-5895 

CONTAIN-A-WAY LTD. 
L B RECYCLING 
LESWASTE SYSTEMS SOUTH-WESTERN 

CABLE TV INC. 136%) P.O. Box 610. 
Prince Albert, Sask. S6V 552 
(306) 764-4154 

1324.44111 Avenue N.E.. 
Calgary, Alta. T2E 6L6 
(403) 277-8591 

PO. Box 177. 
Maryville, Illinois 62062 
(618) 288-6177 121-105th Street East. 

Saskatoon. Sask. S7N 122 
(306) 374-61 21 
160 Myrtle Avenue, 
Yorkton. Sask. S3N 1R1 
(306) 783-8563 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICE GROUP 

CABLENET INC 
410 E Northwest Hwy., 
MI. Prospect, Ill. 60056 
(312) 577-2550 CABLENET LIMITED (73%) 

WIRED CITY 
COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
(69%) 

P.O. Box 62, 
Swift Current. Sask. S9H 3V5 
(306) 773-4882 

THE CAMBRIAN ENGINEERING 
GROUP LIMITED 

112-2465 Cawthra Road, 
Mississauga. Ont. L5A 3P2 
(416) 272-1400 

119-105th Street East. 
Saskatoon. Sask. S7N 122 
(306) 374-8242 

5925-3rd Street S.E., 
Calgary, Alta. T2H 1 K3 
(403) 253-7631 

GENERAL NEWS 

2907-2nd Avenue South, 
Lethbridge, Alta. T l J  OG8 
(403) 327-4220 

. . 
78 Oakdale Road, 
Downsview, Ont. M3N 1V9 
(416) 745-3940 

CHlLLlWACK CABLENET (73%) 
CKO INCORPORATED 

25 Nowell St. S., 
65 Adelaide Street E., 

Chilllwack, B.C. V2P 7G7 
Toronto, Ont. M5C 1K6 

(604) 792-4626 (416) 862-7200 

LETHBRIDGE CABLENET CYBERMEDIX LIMITED (73%) 

(73%) 78 Oakdale Road. 

728-13th Street North, Downsview, 0111. M3N 1V9 

Lethbridge. Alta. T I H  2T1 (416) 745-3940 

(403) 326-1222 
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